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STUDENTS TO VOTE 

FOR ALL OFFICERS 
IN CLASSES TODAY 

NEW YORK CITY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 27, 1929 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Frosh X .. Country ICOI~MERCE CENTER 
Candidates Needed I TO HOLD ELECTIONS 

Publications HU" 
Attains 400 Mark 

GRIDMEN TO TACKLE 
INVADING RIDER TEAM 
IN OPENER TOMORROW 

With the opening meet of the Sea
son less than a month off, freshman 
cross-country practice has not yet got
ten under way because of an unpre

TUESDAY MORNING The new Publications Union has 
started successfully in the first year 

June '30, '31, and '32, and February 
33 to Choose Student Council 

Representatives 
cedented dearth of candidates for the I Downtown. Br?nch's ~ewly Adopted eight days of the term passed, over Lavender Strong Favori.te 
yearling team. Meetings and practice ConstitutIon WIll Go Into $400 subscriptions have been sold. Material in Line 

of its existence. Up to date, with only 

to Win Fir·st Game at Stadium; Strong 
and Backfield Fills Gaps Left 

sessions are scheduled for the hours Force Next Week. Campus, Lavender and Mercury, 
between 12 and 2 every day at the COUNCIL TO BE CHOSEN respectively the news, literary and I By GI:aduation 

LOWER FROSH NOT TO VOTE stadium. Since freshmen attending humor publications, have joined in I 
the- Commerce Centre can not attend an effort to continue a Union which 
these, a special tryout is scheduled President and..Vice President To Be 

By Del Brickman 

Jack Briskman and Abraham Raskin 
Chairman of Election 

Committee 
for 11 o'clock Saturday morning at Elected From Senior will save money to subscribers, de-
the Van Cortland Park COUI·se. Candi- Class. I spite the resignation of the Athletic 

There is something in a team's first dash from its locker 
rooms onto the grid which is native to the blood of every foot
ball enthusiast. Tomorrow afternoon Lavender fans will get 
that perennial kick when Captain Bernie Bienstock leads 
his colorful pigskin coterie onto the cross-barred Stadium field 
to meet the Rider College outfit in the opening game of the 

dates from both the main and business I Association. 
Elections for all class offices of the branc~es. must be p~ese~t.. Student elections, for the purpose of I Through this arrangement, thirty-

Main Center wiII be he I d this A. diffIcult sea~on durlllg ,,:hlch are choosing an administrative student two issues of Campus, four of Mer-
. . leadlllg metropohtan teams WIll be en- . d. 

. h . . coun ere IS III prospect for the cub , m 0 r n 1 n g at ten. o'clock III all, t d' . council at the Commerce Center Willi cury an two of Lavender \fIll be 
classrooms. T e posItIons to be I h' N Y k U" I be held in the new building at twenty- sold for $1.50, a saving of over- two 

current carilpaign. 
._------<<$, Catapultic Lester Barckman and 

dependable Ben Cohen will be iniss
ing from tomorrow's lineup but Doc 
Parker has replaced them with Milt 
Goldhammer, who saw considerable 
service l~st season, and Whitey 
Schlesinger, star of last season'c 
Brooklyn eleven. These meu will be 
the running mates behind the line of 
Captain Bienstock. and Morty Tar
gum, veteral flashes of last year's 
splendid team. These men line up 
as what experts are agreed is one 
of the finest backfield combinations 
St .. Nicholas Heights has ever put 
forth. 

contested ate: President, Secretary, arrl:rs. .ew or . nlVerslty, Co- thO d S 1. I'dollars to purchasers of lJ tickets. 
Treasurer, Athletic Manager in all' lumbla. and s.erveral high schoo! ag- Ir treet on Tuesday, .october 
dasses, and the office of Student gregatlOns· WIll. be en~ountered m an This was decided at a meeting of the Sales will continue in the alcoves 

FOOTBALL CAPTAIN 

Council Representative in the June ar?uous cam~alg~ tha. two champion- Committee on Student Relations of the during the next week under the direc-
'80, '31, '32 and February '::3 classes. ship runs Will chmax Commerce Center held for the pur- tion of Leo Bradspies '31, chairman 
Lower Freshmen will not participate pose of adopting a Constitution f{)r J of the sales ~ommittee. 
~:::d:~:p!;:::a~le~~;!~~ina;' :~~t:~~ COUNCIL ACTIVITIES the Day S~ssion. as presented by the I ROBIN SO DESCR B S 
date. I Board of Trustees. N I E 

LACK SALES SUPPORTI A ,,'o~';~:::~D:: ~:w, 'f' b, AIMS OF EDUCATION All under grnduates were eligible 
for office. Preparations for the elec
tion were made by a ';:ommittee com
posed of Jack Briskman, chairman, 
Abraham Raskin, vice-chairman, Leo 
T. Goodman, Abe Ndvik, Phil Zimet, 
Irving Sna\lback, Bill Makler and 
Aaron Addelston. 

I the committee, whIch consIsts of Elliot 
Small Collections Forebode Cancel .. A. PoUinger, Chairman! Dr. Louis ----

lation of Many Planned A. Warsoff, Harold St~in. Faculty Ad- Addresses Chapel on the Vahle of 
Social Events visors, and Asu T. Harrison '30, Academic Learning to Youth ~tkin8 New Guard 

Bernard L. Weil '30, Charles E.. of Nation 

Sale of Student Council activitY'J~~;:t~~~1;~~:;~1~;!~~~~~~;t--r.~~ln'~mtrtmrrrmt'1l!!~'1l'II'"Jt.m+~~~~~ 
Graduation played havoc with the 

last year's Lavender forward wall 
ami, aMut Ii fc)Undation of only tWQ each class follow: ti·~~~·}f~;·;:;~~;d:;d;rt7n-;i;;;;j'n-g: r heimer '30 and 

February '30. Iy slow rate, according to an an-' Newly instituted rules which go 
President - DavE{Roemer; Vice- nouncement given out yesterday by I into effect on Tuesday are: 

entering its maturity and would 
therefore be more capable of absorb
ing education, both in the college and 
outside, was the import of Dr. Robin
son's speech at the first Chapel of 
the entering Freshman class yes
terday afternoon in the Great Hall of , 
the College. "Although you have 1 
been an essential part of the educa-'I 

. Parker. . . 

warts as former Captains Johnny 
Clark and Willie Halpern, Tom Gan
non, Ben Schlachter, and Hank Ros
ner. Morris Figowitz and Bill Rubin, 
former reserve, will probably be 
drafted as first string wingmen to
morrow while Dulberg and Berger 
last years' sterling Jay-,ree ends will 
be their alternates and probably 
break into the game. Joe Atkins, an
other former substitute, will hold 
down any of the guard assignments 

President-Boris Marcus, Bob Philips, Moses Richardson '~O, Vice-~~esident .1. There shall be a President and 
Joe Winkler, Jack Slonim; Secretary of the S. C. and chaIrman of .he sales a Vicp-President, each chosen from 
-- Lou Klein, Hank Rudick; Treasurer committee. While no definite sta· I the Senior Class. 
- Jack Segal; Athletic Manager - tistics are handy it seems almost cer-j 2. There shall be a Secretary chosen 
Herman Winkelman. tain that the.few hundred already sold from members of the Center who 

. June '30. will not cover the expenses of the· have attained at least the Junior year. 
President-Sylan Elias, Hy Biegel; numerous activities the Council had 3. 'l'here shall be, besides the offic-

Vice-President, - Milton Goldman I planned., ers mentioned above, four representa-
Phil Greenman, Moe ~nepper, Harry "In fact,'.' continued Richardson,".un- tives to the council; consisting of one 
Mazer; Secretary - George Bartos, less there is a sudden, almost mlra- member from each year of the center. 
Herb Ferster, Jimmy Lipsig; Tl'ea-,' culous increase in sales, e~en the time 4. The Freshmen will not be given 
surer - Ed. Weiss, Barney Wolfson, honored custom of sendIng the de- the privilege to vote for Student 
Morris Sacks, Morris Bestortsky; Stu- bating team on tour wiIl'have to be Council officers, with the exception 
dent Council - Julie Lindenberg, Moe foregone tbru lack of funds. {)f electing the Freshman representa-
Cammer, AI. Weissfeld, AI. Gins; (Continued on Page 2) tives to the Council. 
Athletic Manager - Jack Horowitz, ;_;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;:;=::: 
Milt. Oshrien. 

February '31. 
President - PhIl Delfin, Sid Whit

man; Vice President - Manuel Gott
lieb, Julius Rosenberg, Harry Deri
nonsky; Secretary - Reuben Siegel, 
Isaac Katz, Fred Rancher; Treasurer I 

Line-Up and Numbers of Both Teams 

C.C. N. Y. 
Dh No. Wt. 

- " i I Chasin, Arthur Morgan; 39 175 
Athletic Manager - Mortimer New- 35 
werth, Leonard Cohen, Arthur. Kamin-/ 40 
sky. 57 

June '31. I 33 
President Hilly Ehrlich, AbEl 43 

Rubin, Sol Jankowitz; Vice President 14 
- Leon K\lmesh; Secretary - Bill 42 
Esbitz; Treasurer-Leo T. Goodman; 28 
Student Council - Leo Bradspies; 37 
Athletic Manager - Abe Raskin. 44 

February '32 

175 
180 
205 
170 
180 
i55 
165 
170 
190 
170 

Name. 
RUBIN .. 
DUBINSKY .. 
KAPLow ...... 
TIMIANSKY .. 
ATKINS .... , 
HEISTEIN .. . 
FIGO\VITZ ... ' 
BIENSTOCK .. 
GOLDHAMMER 
TARGUI\I ..... 
SCHLESING:im 

Positions. 
L.E. 
L. T. 
L. G. 

Center 
R. G. 
R. T. 
R. E. 
Q. B. 
L.H.B. 

R. H. B. 
F. B. 

OFFICIALS 

RIDER COLLEGE. 
Name. Wt. 

ABRAHAM ... 155 
GILBERT .. '" 170 
MUMMERT ... no 
GREENE ..... 175 
GRAY ....... 177 
COHEN ...... 180 
McINTYRE ... 160 
PARCELS ..... 132 
FRANK ...... 184 
SERAFIN .... 155 
KANTER .. 160 

No. 
67 
51 

1 
6ff 
57 
25 
22 
54 
65 
55 
61 

. Prp.sident - Irv. II,erbert, EliOIi 
Wishnewsky, Morris Spirtes, Harold 
Olian; Vice President _ Sam Ellman, 
Abe Tauchner" Bernie Y oachim; Se
cretary - Herman Lieber, Charlie 
Schwartzman,Harry Rosenfield; Trea
suer - Ben Aberman, Joe Justman; 
Athletic Manager!- Vic Goldman. 

Referee-W. T. Cook, Springfield; Umpire-Edward Craig, Colum- I 
bis; Head Linesman-Arthur Smith, Columbia. , 

June '32. 

SUBSTITUTES 

C. C. N. Y.-Linemen'--Shitrman, 36; Segal, 52; Dulberg, 27; 
Friedman, 32; Phillips, 17; Seldin, 36; J. Rubin, 20; R()~enlieJd, 5/1; Solo
monic, 49; Jankowitz, 34; Berger, 46; Marcus, 41; Sobel, 31; Tatarsky, 
38; Leon,58. Backs-Munves, 30; Coombs, 38; Liscomb, 41; Podgur, 16: 
Salwen, 19. 

tional system since childhood, as a Bernie Bienstock, veteran quarter-
child you were not able to compre- I back, who leads Lavender into 
h I action to-morrow. end its function',ng; you are now 
young men and you oug-ht to reflect I . ' 
on education in general and as it di-I FRESHMEN EXGEL 
redly atrects you. 

IN U· S· ALPHA TEST Youth Chief Concern 
"Men disagree on many subjects--

or. governments, for instance. Shall' ----

while Rny Kaplow, the Brooklyn. Cen
ter star linesman wi!! ~ttempt to 
dig in on the other side of the line 
at Willie ~Ipern's old post, 

An inkling of Doc Parker's line 
difficulties has been given in the lam: 
few days, during which Red Dubin
sky, veteran backfield candidate, has 
been hurriedly converted into a 

we have a monarchy, a dictatorial Yale Yearlings Only Body 
government, a democracy or one Rank Above City College 
which follows socialistic ideals '! Men Frosh 
disagree on religion, on morals, as to 
their taste in art, music, and litera

to tackle. He will start at right tackle 
with Sam Heistein, set to parry (lll'
tackle thrusts at left tackle. George. 
Timiansky will break in at the pivot 
post. ture. But no nation or people in the The members of the Class of 1933 

world does not agree that the prime at the College have showed themselves 
function of government and «4' the to be more intelligent than all bllt 
community is to take care of the one out of every twenty-five people in 
education of its youth. the United States, and to equal in in-

"Education is the process wherein telligence 64 per cent of the officers 

Rider Inexperienced 
Rider College, with an inexperi

enced team is not expected to show 
the local teanl as still' a stand as the 

(Continued on Palle 4) 

you have many experiences which of the United States Army, including MIKE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
tend to make you better understand orily those above the rank of' major. SIGNED BY 265 SENIORS 
the world about you, to be a bet~r Yale is the <tnly university In the ___ _ 

citizen of it, and in the final analysis country with a frellhman class rank- Microcosm Bubscriptions now Dum, 
a happy person. All .the wo~l~ is .a I ing above· the present freshman;; " ~r 265, according to a report issued 
school-you ~et experiences rld.mg. I?, c. C. N. Y. • r·Yesterday by SYlwn Elias '80, busi-
the subway, In your contacts 10 the 823 Take Test· ness manager. Seniors who have not 
fam~IY, i~ your .rt!ading and in your Tabulations of the psychological eX-I as yet sl!beeri~1, may do so any 
motion plctur~s or .dranla, but ~our amination of 828 new students after day in the Mike office, room 421, dur
college education gIves the epenen- their acceptance by the College on ing the 1 o'clock hour, or from 9 to 1 
ces of the whole race, conc~ntrtlted February 6, given under the supervi-/ in the senior alcove. 
:~ ,~resented by competent mstruc- sion of the new Bureau of Student, "It i8 impossible for me .to lay 

r . Personnel directed by Dr. Arthur F.I enough. stress on the necessIty for 
At next Tuesday's chapel President Paynne indicate that the raw materia! I Seniors placing their orders iminedi

Robinson intends to deI~ver another fed to 'C. C. N. Y. from New York atel,., If we are to be able to put out 
lecture, conc~rning t~~ ~IStory of the City High Schools far surpasses that the 1930 Mik! on time, ~n the early 

President - Manny Warshaver, 
Jack Baum, Sidney Ment, I. Neid{)rff; 
Vice President -- MiltonSolins, Marty 
::<'riedlander; Secretary - Casey Sil
berman, Bamch Schacter, Felix Lef
kowitz; Treasurer-Murray Schwartz, 
Student Council - Chick Delfin, Gus
tave Goldberger, EJl)anuel Schwartz, 
Geo!ge SClhwartz; Athletic Manager-

Rider College-Linemen-Heath, 52; Saloky, 42; Gusaloski, 20; Leo
paulous, 7; Cunningham, 11; Sellnow, 19; Van Lew, 8; Iorio, 13; Koons, 
70; Rissmiller, 23; Evans, 35; Hirsh, 56; Klopotov, 21; ~uls~, 66; Guck~r, 
50; WiIlia.ms, 9; Bevington, 42. <Backs--Law80n, 62; PI~arlel!a, 3; Skill
man, 69; Weaver, 71; Gallagher, 53; Graham, 39; McKInstry, 6; Faust, 
60; Hummer, 63. 

college and Its tradItIons. . of most other colleges in the United part of May, ,stated 1i!ltas, 
. ~e chapel was one of mtroduc- States. The questionnaire used was Studenta desiring therr pietures of 

tlOnz. Dean Redmond, 'Professor th A All ha Te t . the '30 class's Frosh Soph activities 
BaldWin, Charles Bender '30, S. C, 'ho rmy t' p s . t th C 11 to appear in the magilzine sbould 

(Continued on. Page 4) 

President, Leo Bradspies '31, Phil t d mtspa~ Itvhe BOOt res rat he e ~. etglc tllm them in to the Mike offie'e as 
" h Ch I s u en m e opmos uman m e _ . .• 

Delfm" cha.lrman of. the ~s ape ligence group with 85 per cent of those soon a~ pOSSIble. " 
CommIttee and theIr aSSOCIate mem- k' h . ti A • t 4 1 CandIdates for the CIrculatIon 
bers were all introduced to the fresh- ta mg t e exBmlna on agamns , stall' are to see Sol Cheser '30 in the 

meri. (Con.ti~d on Palle 2) office or drop a note in locker 1894., 
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EXECUTIVE ROARD 
Abraham Hreltl,art '30 .,' ....... , .. .J.;dilOl··in~(·h!t't' 
Chnrleti 1~. \Vcrtnchller ':W . ..... UU81netiH ~lLLll<t.g~·I· 

(Downtown) 
Martin 1'1. \Vhyman '31 ..... BUHirW,sH llultager 

«(]pLOwn) 

Issue Editor LEO T. GOODMAN '31 

C. C. N. Y. VB. Rider, Lowell Tech, St. Lawrence, 
et al. 

Thirty lithe-limbed young men will attempt to
morrow to carryon the pleasing tradition of the 
'28 football aggregation. A rigorous three week 
training period constitutes the equipment of Coach 
Parker's charges. The Lavender eleven faces the 
most difficult schedule in College football history 
with high hopes for success and a pronounced feel
ing of equanimity. High-grade instruction appears 
to hnve welded several seasoned veterans and a 
group of up and coming younger men into a re
sourceful unit. Time only, of course, will test the 
strength of optimistic pre-season forecasts. 

Coincident with pledging its support and good 
wishes to the team, The Campus takes this oppor
tunity for exhorting the student body to show it
self entirely worthy of our hard-striving gridiron 
representatives. That the eleven is displaying reo 
markable spirit is evidenced by the amount of time 
and energy which the team ungrudgingly lavishes 
on its preparation. 'fhat this display has brought 
results is illustrated by the racords of the past two 
years. How the team will fare in the future should 
vitally interest 4,000 Lavender undergraduates. 

Football at the College is still in what may be 
termed the personal stage. The ogre of over-em
phasized and commercialized endeavor has not 
reared iLs head here. There is actual contact be
tween student supporters and the men on the 
teams. Things are knit together closely and there 
is the feeling thut the players are imbued with a 
true college spirit. Undoubted room for growth 
in the mutter' of student support means both the 
prelmrvution of a tine attitude and the performance 
of a duty to the r,olleg~. 

Tomor,·ow t.h" undergraduate body can properly 
send on its way a courageous aggregation. Attend
ance, song", cheer~, yells, "nc~uragement, all t 
will hplp acc<,mplish whnt is at once a pleasant 
n worthy undertaking. 

The Student Body's Prerogative 

We dilah' upun an old theme. It's theoretic i. 
portance'in the sphere of cxtra'cuh"icular acti'vii: . 
should focus upon it unmitigated attention .. 
class ell,t"tions hn ve eve~ hetm treated lightly by 1 :. 

student body. We lIlU"t haston to add, howev 
thut since the inRtnl!ation of univer~al voting s~ 
etui yea.·s back, the tone of, and interest in, t1, 
matter has been rais~d. But unconcern, alld ignol- ' 
ance of the cnpabilit.ies of the men contesting for 
office arc still rampant. Considerable room for im
provement in voting for cla'ss officer~ should re
ceive the attention of every student. 

"'h" Campus has made V"l"y clenr in the past that 
weii-functioning ext.ra·t"ul"ricular activities mean an 
increase in the prestigp ot the College. In turn, 
high-calibr~ class elections result in placing a 
great.er value upon extra-curricular activities. The 
ways and means of obtaining a thoroughly repre
sentative set of elections are simple. They con
sist in being conversant with class affairs, in know
ing the qualifications of the men running for ('ffice, 
and in using discretionary pow"r when choosing 
'class leaders. Class elections do not imply slipshod 
and aimless balloting. In that case it is far health
ier not to vote. 

The student body possesses a distinct preroga
tive. Careful preparations have been made by the 
committee in charge towards the exercising of this 
duty. Some time and thought will bring desirable 
results. 

Men of 1930 

Men of 19301 The edition of the Microcosm 
which will make its appearance next June belongs 
to you. It will recount your complete life here; 
your athletic exploits, your social and fraternal 
activities; it will contain your pictures and histories 
-in short, it will capture your complete college 
life within its covers. 

In later years your copy of the Microcosm will 
be the most vivid remembrance of these, your col
lege years. T!te most precious remembrance of 
your undergraduate days will be awakened and 1'& 

awak.med with the thumbing and re-thumb1ng of 
your yearbook. 

Old Mike will celebrate his seventy-fifth birthday 
next ·June. He has had a long and colorful his
tory. Yet his best efforts are before him. Assur
edly the three-qu&rter century annual will be 
among the most conspicuous of these in quality and 
appeal. 

But each successive birthday of Microcosm wit
nesses a return, to the swaddling clothes of in
fancy. He needs the comfort and financial susten
ance of his several hundi-ed subjects. 

'Men of 19301 The Microcosm belongs to you, 
An undertaking which: so colorfully portrays your 
stay at college surely deserves your sUllport. 

THE CAMPUS, FRIDAY, SEPT. 27, 1929 

Gargoyles 
To Olga G. .I 

-that she be more careful of her appearance .. 

A slight disorder in the dress 

Kindles in clothes a wantonness. 

Such words as these, or nearly so, 

Were writ by Herrick long ago. 

His words you must 'have taken to heart, 

E",'ggerating every part. 

FOl' now I seen, whenas I gaze: 

Your hair a labyrinthine maze, 

Unending wrinkles in your stocking, 

Your slip unset in manner shocking. 

What ought to be above, below; 

And What, by rights, is not for show 

Appears directly to the view. 

Whate'er you wear is all askew-

Or finer writ, in disarray. 

With much regret I'm forced to say: 

If slight upset be wantoJiness, 

Then what you are, with such excess, 

can't, in decency, express. 

• This column notes with approbation that the Campuq 

editorial board of strategy proposes to do something 

about the lunchroom. Action cannot come too soon-a 

w~ek's experience with a packed program, and no chance 

v) grab a bite in between, has convinced us that though 

a spade may be a spade, a gnawing in the stomach is de

cided:y annoying. 

For the first time since we came to college we entered 

Room 214,-without invitation. But the old trepidation 

ere, and though we knew it was only a class in 

-8 we had occasional ~hivers throughout the hour 

·~an Redmond would say something like, "Have 

3tructor fill out this card, and if the grades are 

,facto~y we shall be forced to drop you from the 
! "., --.i.l_ it 

But he didn't-and anyhow the marks were al-

.. Lisfactory-to this date, a still inexplicable fact. 

A Couplc of Couplets in Commendation 

.. 1SS we used to like, 'by heck, 

Was Genm'!ll Psych. as taught by Schneck. 

A course we're positive we'd lilte 

Is Max R. Schneck's, in Social Psych. 

According to Profe~sor Neidlinger in Ed. 153, "number 

5 on the scale is syllabically 'sol'-s-o-l."-According to 

the way the boys sing it in Ed. 153, the whole damned 

scale is S. O. L. 

Personals 

Mr. "Bullet" Goldhammer announces to an eagerly 

awaiting public, and to ULTRA, that his name will appear 

frequently in this column hereafter. ULTRA is com

pletely satisfied. Is the public? 

Rondei 

I'm quite averse, Rophia, 
To saying I must go. 
Yet things were ever so. 

My heart is all afire, 

With love I'm all aglow. 
As parting tim,l draws nigher 

I'm quite averse, Sophia, 
To saying I must go. 

My throat is getting dryer
I'll have to let you know. 

Yet you'll admit, although 
I'm just an awful liar 

I'm quite a versifier. 

Being new up at the Campus office, we've been spending 
most of our time getting acquainted--and though the boys 
are very nice, we're disappointed. As yet no crap games, 
or invitations thereto, no throwing of inkwells, no warb
ling of "Shweet violets", or that even more famous song 
by Mr. Kipling, we believe, about the "Love-child" (hal 
hal) king of England, of whom minstrels sing--and fre~ 
quent borrowing of money-all very, very disappointing. 

ULTRA 

FRESHMEN EXCEL 
IN U· S· ALPHA TEST 

I LIBRARY ISSUES I 
STUDENTS' GUIDE 

COUNCIL SALES LAGGING 

(Continued Irr " Page 1) 

To eliminate the confusion which "This deficiency can be trained to 
has arisen as to the location of the two causes; first, the Council'R chl'~t~r 

(Ccmtinued Irom Page 1) various departmental library books, only allows the nominal prke of twell_ 
' --- /' George E. Nelson, Assistant Libarian, ty-five cents to be char;;-ed, So that a 

per cent in the same grade of t~e has issued the following table: good many tickets' JllUst be sold be-
general population and 64 per cent of ROOM 127-MAIN BUILDING fore any apprecial>le amount is collect-
Army officers above the rank of ma- History 1, 2,. 3, 25, 26, 27, 28, 35 ed. And second, 1I0 direct benefit can be 
jor. In grade Bare 13.4 per cent of European HIstory pointed at in talking to a prospective 
the Freshman, 8 per cent of the popu- Science Survey I, 2 purchaser. It is only when the student 
lation and 26 per cent of the army MAIN BUILDING (WEST END OF finds he needs the S. C. card to join 
officers. . STUDENT CONCOURSE) a ("lub, or that the Council cannot run 

The statement of the intelligence of Circulation Department any dances, shows or other social 
the general population is taken from (Loan Desk) events without his support that he 
E. L. Howards' "Mental Age of NEW LIBRARY BUILDING finally gets around to paying the ne. 
Adults". The results are based on Reference Department cessary twenty-five cents." 
94,000 case~. Government Doc:!ments The Student Council had been plan-

Dicki.nson Emerges Third Periodicals ning to run one big dan c e this 
In comparison with (lther universi- semester, and to hold Friday evening 

ties, only Yale outstripped the Laven- Captain Karl Sdlwinn Joins I dances in the Webb room an? perhaps 
der frosh median of 155.9, scoring Military Science Faculty to run a show. 

four points more. The next rating be- Capt. Karl C. Schwinn, f(lrmerly ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
low C. C. N. Y. was Dickinson, which Commander of the ROT C in Porto 11i~ 
only tested 72 students, with a median. Rico, and graduat~ of the' Infantry THE IMPROVED SANDWICH 
of 147. The figures are taken from I School at F·ort Benning, Georgia ha~ I AT 

t?e results published in School and So- been appointed member of the Mili- WOLFRAM'S PHARMACY 
clety (In August 19. tary Science department it was an-I 

Dr. Payne is making a special study nounced bv Col. Lewis' Wednesday. 1619 Al\ISTERDA;M AVE. 

of those students who fail, of which Mr. Schwi~n is now officer in charge 1::~~~~c~0~r~n~e~r~I~4:0:th~~S~t.~~~~~ there are unly about 3 per cent drop- of the courses at the 23rd Str~t 
ped yearly. The surveY,also includes branch of the College. 
th(lse who work their way through During the war he served both on 
school. This group forms 29.2 per the Mexican border and in France, 
cent of the entire class, with 19 per where he l'ose from 2nd lieutant to 
cent helping to support either them- major. 
selves or their families. Their work 

requires an average of 3.8 hours per OCTOBER MERC TO APPEAR 
day, and their average earnings 
amount to $7.57 per week. Under the direction of its new 

editor, Bert Cotton, the "Mercury ATTENTION! T H Eh.:rTENrl'lON~ 
Math Favorite Course will make its first appearance for the College Billiard Academy 

In later life, 21.5 per cent expect current term, as per schedule, during 132 EAST 23ro STREET 

to be either doctors or surgeons, 20 the first week of October. The issue cor'lsLe~2>'W'nut'6EJ FJi}j\~ Up 
h · 15 b d h 'All· kO MANAGEl\fEN'£ per .fent will follow tel!c. mg ,. per will e entitle t e' Squaw Ie, and Ha..s Undergone a Complete 

cent law, 7 per cent engmeermg, 5.9\ Number." " ALTERA'l'ION 
Come Up and Enjoy u Game of 

per ("ent bu"iness, and 5 per cent den- The title has reference to the All I Billiard. and Pocket Billiard. in 
tI·Stry. . Talkie Moving Picture. The pUblica-, an Up· TO-Date, Clean, Light 

a1id Airy Place. 
Mathematics was chosen f~vorite ti.on will cont~in jibes at the motion ~eB;U~!ii'~c~'sA. B~~\oTfb~"Iii: 

subject by 28 per cent, EnglIsh by pIcture game III general. Service and Courtesy Extended 

17 per cent, History by 13 per cent, I ~~~~~~=~===~~~~~~ 
and the Sciences by 7 per cent. The hours, and religious exercises 1.57 Uiir Ne .. y College 
average time spent in College per hours 
week was 24.65 hours. Of this 16.7 In spare time, 20 per cent read the 
hours being given to studying, 9.47 Saturday Evening Post, 14 per cent 

OSCA. l".(~NDEL 

hours to athletics and 15.9 hours to tne Literary Digest, !'J per cent Popu- ,rinbr'i HH(1 ~'i<tttnnl'rli 
recreation. Travelling are required! lar Science, 9 per cent Colliers, and 5 

I 150 East 2.·;(; >1,,' N. V.City 8.05 hours, sleep 57.9 hours, work, 4.72 per cent Liberty. 
---......:..::~.....:....:.:..:..:.:..:.:~-~-~====== 

At 73 of 119 CO~eges 
Sheaffer leads ~n actual sales! 

In this day of lectures and themes the -student's 
pen must be swift and dependable to catch a usable 
picture of class instruction. That's why Sheaffer's 
school standine, is so interestins; Sheaffe.r leads in 
sales to students* at 73 of the 119 foremost Amer
ican universities and colleSes. One reason for 
such dominance is the permanence and reliability 
of Sheaffer's Lifetimeo. So durable so well built 
is this smooth-writinS pen that w~ suarantee it 
without hesitation for your entire life ... asainst 
everythinB except loss! Write with Sheaffer's Bal
anced Li£etimeo, note its smartly. molded lines 
and the balanced "feel" that sives it flashins per
formance and makes IonS themes short. You'll un
derstand its leadership and sive it your vote, too! 

-Recently a disinteruted 07"Aanization .wurve:yed the colleAe n 
i)Ql'ket and p"~ved ~h~affel'. thE! undi""uted ..iales leal:,.. 

ocuments coveranA thu ZRve.sciAatlon Q7'e available to anyone. 

At bette1' st01'es everywhere 

~ fountain pella are. ~uaranteed a~nst defects, but SheafFer's Lifetimeo 
1S .~uaranteed uncondittonall~ for Y0'!-1' ~fe, ~nd other SheafFer products 
are forever ~uaranteed a~atn.t defect tn materials and workmanship 
Green and blaCK Lifetimeo psr.:, ~.75; Ladies', $7.50 and $a.is. Blaclc and 
pearl De Lue,$10.00; Ladiea'. $8.50 II1ld $9.50., Pencils, $5.00. Others lower. 

S !!~t\f..EE;.R:5 
W A.SHEAPFP.R PBNCOMPANY • Fore MadiaoD Iowa USA. 
o .... u.a. .... o.r. ' I· .. 

Ow. £. S. P. 00., '" 

SAFETY SKRIP, 
SUt:eaa07ttoink.50c. 
Re/lll.,3 for 25c. 
Practically non .. 

lJr.eaJ:able,can '..",71. 
c....." it to d<waJ 
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Stan Frank 

AUTUMN MADN'FSS 

D URING th~ next t~n weeks, large' numbers of weH-muscled young 
men who Itke to go places and do things with a football, the Col
lege's own representatives included among them, will endeavor to 

conclusively prove the contention that the grid game is the most colorful 
and fascinating of all intercollegiate spectacles. Within the microcosm 
of St. Nicholas Terrace football has come to" signify something more 
than a game to be played because it is the thing to do. With the advent 
of an approximation of national recognition, football is the College's out
standing subject in the sports curriculum and the basis of its future ath
letic prestige. 

Despite the increased publicity focused upon Lavender teams and 

athletes, a charming informality still characterizes athletics at the Col

legs. Were it not for the fact that the physiognomy of the chap next to 
you in lecture undergoes some truly startling changes over the week-end, 

one might go through the greater p~rt of the season before realizing 
that 'this unobstrusive fellow is the hard-running halfback who has been 
making the headlines all year. 

Unlike those undergraduates whose football stars are known to them 
only through the rotogravure sections of the Sunday newspapers, any 
student at the College who has the faintest semblance of what it's all 
about has some personal contact with the varsity gridmen. Every man 
who plays football ~ithout the customary "inducements" must like the 
game very much indeed; and like the two vaudevillians "who didn't sing 

good, but sang loud," the boys who play football at the College don't tet 
many conce5si'>ns, but they have lots of fun. 

HE CANNOT TELL A LIE 

Alcove I OPEN CAMPUS CLASSES 

I The initial class fOl. aspirants to I 
I T IS 

self 

the literary staffs of The Campus, 
which was held yesterday at 12 noon 

in room 307, was featured by an in
tion and wistfully to trace its joys, troductory addrees by Abraham 

hopes and disillusions; to unfold its Breitbart '30, editor-in-chit,f of the 
metamorphosis from the grub stage triweekly, and a talk by Abraham 

Vix e Conspedu 

PLEASANT to appoint one
spokesman of one's genera-

when it vegetated in the Village, 
through the chrysalis period of So.-
cialism, the tenuous butterfly inter
lude of art for art's sake and finally 
qui<;tus with bourgeois prosperity. 

Birnbaum '30, managing editor. 
Appointments to the staff will fol

Iowan examination based on the 
work of a training period of six I 
weeks, during which the candidates 
will be addressed by prominent mem
bers of the publication on various 
topics of journalism. 

More candidates are still desired 
pated in, ideas that one fathered, or and are urged to report next Thurs-
at the most, one's coterie, veiled by day for the second meeting. 

Pleasant, but distinctly d.angerous 
-for one too easily blurs distinc
tions. Escapades that -~;'e' p;rtici-

time, assume an expansive pervas
siveness and seem to have been char
acteristic of the whole generation. So : 
Malcolrd Cowley and Gorham Mun
son playing Homer to their contem
poraries bring back different and 
conflicting versions. However, 
made interesting reading and 
forgave the disparities. 

they 

one· 

DR. MAYERS APPOINTED 

Dr. Lewis Mayers, Assistant Pro
fessor pf Business Law, and past I 
president of the Campus A:;:;ociatiu/l 
has been appointed a member of the 
Committee or Legal Education of 
the New York County Lawyers' As

Yo~ ask for credentials? 'Ens- ~:~i,a~;~n'iS 
conced rather securp.ly in the column tee. 

Senator Robert F. Wag
chairman of the commit-

I'm inclined to thumb my nose; but 
I'm a humble guy and admit my de-
ficiency. Still I did spend two years' it may be possible to cultivate a cer
worth of afternoons reading the pa- tain dignity, restraint and profound
pers of other colleges. Unfortunately ness without being suspected of hide
they too often make a virtue of re- ous repressions and ind~orous com
pelling or Qverlooking the g if ted plexes. 
undergraduate; so I didn't learn much . But these vagrant speCUlations, 
from them. while beguiling, are insolently preco-

Here again I must confess my guilt I ciou~. ~y outlook is limited, probably 
for I have usurped the place of one provmcIal, and my assurance has 
far more talented; but this coiumn just be<>n s:,aken by finding the li
is always open to that gentle adept I b~ary co~y of Edwin Muir's pallid 
of the anfractuous phrase. NIetszcheIsms, We Modenl.8, all 

As for the other contributions- thumbed and pencilled. 
J. P. L. 

The A.lpha and Omega 
PERSONALITY . - in Pens! ~I I 

\ 
... 2 What do all lhose Greek letters mean? \ 1/ Simplythis-.ifyouwantthelimitin 

pen-personality-you want the new 

\ WAHL- .. GVPRSHAllP 

OEulffnal--/7J 
FOUNTAIN Vp~N"} 

When you go to the dealer's you try 
the points till you find the one that 
writes like you - then you look over 
the holders till you find just your 
idea of I]olor, style, llnd size. Next 
-the dealer puts point and holder 
together, instantly, permanently. 
Result-your personal pen. -as per
sonal as your handwriting. 

A good companion of the Personal
Point Pen is the Wnhl-Eversharp 
Pencil-standard of the world. 

of. 

The LIBERTY R EST AURA N T and l 
ROTISSERIE I 

3 - 5 HAMILTON PLACE 

136th Street and Broadway, New YGrk 

Table D'Hote Dinner 60c. - 85c. I 
Special Lunch 50c. ~ 

---

COACH PARKER is a rare individual, seldom found among those of 
the coaching craft. While he is not accustomed to taking off on 
fancied Hights of boundless optimism, he does not exactly plumb 

the depths of Gildobian despair either in discussing the prospects for 
his coming campaigns. When your correspondent finally cornered the 
good doctor at Bedford Hills and he-the latter, of course-broke down 
and confessed that things were progressing quite favorably indeed, you 
could have knocked us over with a Mack truck. 

To the casual observer the loss of five veterans from the line and the 
spark plug of the backfield seems to be a misfortune without remedy, 
especially at the College, where seasoned material is always at a premium. 

they will get a hospitable reception. 
My tenure 011 this place (barring 
"acts of God") extends far into the 
future, at least until I muster suffi
cient staying power to take Econ
omics 1. 

• * 
School Work Flies 

. T1iis··'Z9--outfitstifl has a long 'way to travel before it will reach the 

standard set by Willie Halpern and his men last year, but the founda
tions have been laid that should make this team captained by Bernie 
Bienstock an extremely capable aggregation. And it's the kind of team 
that will get better as the season progresses. The eleven that faces Rider 
tomorrow will not be the same one that will meet Manhattan in that 
tete-a-tete later on, either in spirit or technique. 

To RETURN to our generation
obviously its traits are still so 

fluid as to render either prophecy or 
observation precarious. Nor will they 
congeal for another decade. Y ct 
one can safely assert that it is rather 
sane-a sanity clearly distinguish
able from smugness. If the haunts 
of the Floyd Dells and the Boden
heims were the Village.,,'saloons and 
coffee dens, if those of the Heming
ways and the Callaghans were the 
speakeasy and the brothel, our tryst
ing places, in contrast, are in the 
much less headachy atmosphere of 
the library or the Petite Paris tea
room. Occasionally we do travel 
down to the pseudo-Bavarian beer 
gardens-where one must neutralize 
the taste of the lambent yellow fluid 
that masquerades as larger by libe-/ 
ral mouthfuls of pretzels--only to' 
emerge with the uncomfortable sus- .,' 
picion of having been gulled. 

HOW THEY SHAPE UP 

THE Lavender may not have the best team in the East this fall, but 
it is a certainty that Coach Parker will have a fast, aggressive, and 

intelligent team in there during sixty minutes of play every game. 
Speed and aggressiveness is the College's long suit this year, with a truly 
remarkable spirit thrown in that will be the most decisive factor in the 
team's ultimate s';ccess. 

For the first tim\! in his six years as varsity coach, Parker is going 
through that unique experience of having more good backfield men than 
he can possibly use at one time. There are enough ball.carriers who run 
with all the carefree abandon of a runaway ice wagon-an extremely 

fast one, you understand,-to fashion two backfields, both of equal 
ability and effectiveness. . 

Captain Bernie Bienstock still remains the College's main scoring 
threat, while his unquestioned ability as a field general and the confi
dence he imparts to the tea"l will mean the difference between victory 
and defeat in more than one game. In addition, he has blossomed forth 
as a real triple threat this year, for he is passing and kicking the ball 
better than ever before, while he is just as shifty and elusive as ever. 
And the amount of football this young man knows is really a.mazing. 

It is our private contention that Morty Targum will be the most 
effective ball-carrier on the squad this year r,s well !l.S the best defensive 
back the team can call upon. Which is just another way of saying that 
Targum will be a very handy individual to have around when the going 
g.ets rough. As good as Bienscock and Targum are, a newcomer to var
Sity football on the heights, Whitey Schlesinger, is potentially better. 
A~d this former Brooklyn Center star" who was All-Scholastic at Boys' 
HIgh, is the type of player who will cash in on his potentialities. He 
really mUSt be seen in action to be appreciated. 

Also we are rather tough-minded. , 
Invulnerable to the dismal predic
tions of our modern Jeremiahs, the 
manifestos of the expatriates, the 
ecstasies of Schmalhausen, the growl~ 
of the New Masses, we go forward, 
amused, curious, but rarely excited. 
Somehow a scholarly T. S. Eliot's 
exhuming recondite theologians from 
the archives of the British Museum, 
a Vernon Parrington's coming out of 
the West to invigorate American 
criticism without exploding it, are 
more assuring than the sputterings 
of Menck"n and his gang. (How 
graceless! to disparage the mori
bund): Even discussions of the re
bels, the significant ones, will be pre
faced by a remark on their erudition 
or their austere apprenticehip. In 
time, that playboy, Heywood Broun, 
may fear to vaunt himself on having 
flunked French. 

~n face of the rapid development of several other backs and the 
han.d.lcap of his own late start, Morris Goldhammer's bid for the varsity 
POSitIon he has held down for two years has been a most courageO!lS 
?ne, and at the present writing it appears that this little halfback will be 
In t~e~e answering the opening whistle tomorrow. The sensation of the 
pr~llInlnary period has been Red Dubinsky, a vastly improved player, 
whde Sol }ankowitz is still a dangerous competitor for a regular berth. 

Four men, George Timiansky, Sam Heistein, Tommy Atkins, and 
!ay !Caplow seem fixtures, .barring injuries, at their respective. places in 

I am not hailing a revival of Schlo
lasticism, although the School men 
fascinate a good many of our elders. 
Perchance it isn't written in the heav
enly books that man must oscillate 
from one extreme to the other. And 

"'0 prove ParleeI' Du().. 
{old Is a pen of lifelong 
perfection, we offer to 
make good any defect. 
provided complete pen 
Is sent by the 9wner di .. 
reet to the factory with 
IOc for return po_talC 
and insurance. 

•• 

He~e'. B,rda Flo, tit, U"i""rsi" "I 
Micltira,,'. "Lad, Lin',," till ut for tJ 

hop 6~r'U'''''' cfautl. Her Ixtrll !Jour./or' 
filing com, fro", do;"g "u .cnool 'W.,.,l: 
f"'.icA/, and ',JI,I, .,,;11 Pdf!" Du%lJ. 

Through Cloudless Skies 
• yia Parker Pressureless Touch 

24% Greater Ink Ca

pacity Than Average, 

and * Guaranteed For
eyer AgajnstAll Defects 

, . 

Here's a pen that makes s'chool work twice as easy-enables you 
to do quicker, better work because it clears the track for thinking. 

It writes without pressure from the fingers-you merely guide 
it-the pen itself does all the writing for you. No effort. No strain. 
No fatigue. 

And none ofthe nagging interruptions caused by ordinary pens. 
Always a gliding, smooth response-always a steady ink flow, 
no matter how.fast you write. 

Parker Duofold offers you also Non-Breakable barrels' of lus
trous Permanite, in five jewel-like colors or Moderne Black and 
Pearl-2sro lighter than rubber-holding 24% more ink than 
average, size for size. 

Try Parker Pressureless Touch at a nearby pen counter. See 
for yourseIfwhy Parker Duofold, by actual census count led all 
other makes in popularity at 55 colleges and 13 technical ~hoo1s. 

Pen", $5 to $10, acrording to size and finiBh. Penci1s to match 
the pens, $3 to $5. 

= 

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY,JaneavlJl., WloeonoiD 
Offices and Subatdlartea: New Vork. ChlcAllo. Atlanta, Buffalo. nan ••. 

San Franclscc: Toronto. Canada i London, Ko,claod 

e hne. For the three remaining posts you can pick the first names out 
of a hat, so closely matched are the candidates. Fred Babor, } ess Sobel, 
and Abe Marcus are the more prominent of the men fighting for a per
manent assignment at tackle, while Morris Figowitz, Bill Rubin,Hank 
~erger and Morris Dulberg have a slight e~e over the men striving 
or the end positions. 

FOR GOOD FOOD AND PROPER SERVICE WE GO TO 

THE CLUB HOUSE CAFETERIA 
149 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

Between 3rd and Lexington Avenue. 

• 
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CAMPUS SCRIBES 
SEE "HOUSEPARTY" 

Will Join News Representatives of 
Columbia and New York 

University 

Executive members of The Campus 
staff wlll be tendered a theatre party 
at the Cort Theatre this Tuesday 
evening by the producers oi "House
party", the current play dealing with 
strange events in a fraternity house 
at a New England college. 

Representatives from the Colum
bia "Spectator" and the New York 
University "News" will also be pres
ent at the special performance. Danc
ing witl. the cas. on the stage of the 
th~atre has b~en arranged by the 

GRIDIRON MENTORS IROBINSON DISCUSSES 
COSMIC KNOWLEDGE 

/
Denics Complete Understanding of 

Scientific Phenomena at Initial 
, Science Survey Lecture 

Branding as "inherently fallacious" 

the claim "that we haVE; already at

I tained a complete and perfect undel'

i standing of the phenomena of the co~
I mos," President Frederick B. RobinI son delivered the opening lecture of 

I 
the Science Survey course, Thursday, 

in Doremus lIall to an audience of 

I
'· :l()O of the entering class. 

"The history of mankind is the 
! story of an eVGlution that is physical, 
I intellectual and spiritual. Noone 
! knows exactly when on this earth the 

management. AI Dre/band, Jayvee Coach, (~eft), what may be called a human hrein. I 
first spark {Jf intelligence was born in 

The play by Kenneth Phillips Brit- a'nd Or. 'rarold J. J'arker, I b bl h f '11' 
ton and Roy Hargrave is concerned < I t was pro a y '" a ml IOn years 
with a sophomore who is mixed in Varsity Coach ago that a race of primitive men, pOS-

A TIP TO 

carry a 
run line of 

translations. diebol'l
aries and. reference hks. 
BOOKS for COLLEGES 

7G FifTH ~\(E, 
NEW Yt>RI{ ~ITY 

a rather messy atfair with the vil- _________________________ sibly in the jungles of southe!lstern 
lage strumpet' who elected the poor I . Asia, lifted their heads and looked a- _ 
youth to be the f.athe; of her child. PARKERMEN OPEN bout a world full of mystery and men-
The locale of action IS at a frater- I ace. 

nity house in the midst of festive r SEASON TOMORROW "But e~rly man saw 0 n I y a 
dances. I small fractIOn, comprehended far less 

All the characters in the play ar(!. . than he saw, and responded but faint-
students at the college and the f~-I Iy to the spirit which moved upon 
male members of the cast are their (Continued from Page 1) t.he face of the deep. In the dim re-
guests from Smith. Wellesly and I cesscs of his awakening mind, how-
Vassar. College life in its serious I cver, there was a yearning to under-
and frivolous moments ar~ depicted Lebanon eleven did in last season's sland, there was implanted within him 
in amusing situatiGns. grid opener. However, the Laven- that which acted and reacted on tj;.-

----- - I del' will be on their toes for Paul world, and human progress was be-
A,A. HOLDS FIRST MEETING F'ranl<, a fine buck, an,] Don Gray, gun." 
TO CHOSE TRACK MANAGER a rangy guard, two outstanding In closing he said, "My chief wish 

I is to make clear the idea that we are threats of Rider's eleven. 
The initial me .. ting of the Athletic I Incidentally, 'the Brook!yn Center still growing in knowledge, that we do 

Association wi!! be held today at 2 '. not possess complete and perfect un
o'clOCk ~harp in the association's of: I team trounced the Rider aggrega~lOn derstanding. The whole truth is hid
fice. Candidatt·g for truck and intra-I last year t(. a 13-6 tune. Whitey den from us as it was from our an
mural managerships must be present Schlesinger tallied one of the touch- cestors. Each age simply gives its 
t.o receive consideration. dow:,.. 'Ig run after recover- explanation of the universe in which 

All personR having any husiness in a will not surprise the it lives, and each succeeding ex plana-
postponed It'om last semester must I Lav! of strategy if the I tion is somewhat broader and so~e-
appear at. the meeting. Managers of I bl b f what more accurate than that which 
sports will vote for a Manager of ont ak reaks loose or I went before. But a study of the sci-
Managerg Monday at 2 o'clock in the mOl'l 3core in t.omonow ~nces confirms us in the belief that 
A. A. office. afteI .e. no human knowledgl' is perfect, and 
.-~---.-----"-- ------- we know that those things which we 

REGISTRA nON FOR FA ER hold true today in science will give 
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE SCH TEACHERS place to other truths in the future. 

Fo. Adv .. n~ed Studenta--Septemb.· :tob". 11 th 
1"0. Entering Studenta--Septembe, letober 8th 

The Sch(lol otTers a two year's course 01 U-aming for Religious and 
Sunday School teaching leading to a qualifying certificate. 

The regular COllrse r(>quirer attendance on two nights a week. 
Registration for part of the course is also perm.tted. 

'fhe Preparatory Department oirers elementary courses designed 
to prepare those who hove had little previous Jewish Bducation, to 
meet our entrance requirements. 

Tuition Ia Abaolutely Fr .. e Regiatration Fee $5.00 
Hours of Regiatration: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., and 7 P. M. to 9 1'; M. 
MondllY3, Tuesdays, Wedn(,sunys and Thursdays, at Cong,.egation 
r;manu-E:I Building, 1 East 65t!: Stl'el't. Apply in person. 

COLLEGE STYLE ••• real 
serviceability, and a price 

that leaves spending money ill 
tbe war chest are all comblOed 
in this new Conklin Cream and 
Black pen and pencil. Here is 
Conklin's tribute to the under. 
graduate of modern times. The 
pen $3.50. The pencil $2.50. 
Other Conklins in the same price 
class in ultra.modern color com
binations. Conklin Bnduralens, 
service unconditionally an per
petually guaranteed, $5, $6, $7 
and $8. Pencils to match $3.50, 
$4 and $4.50. 

Not ob ... inable in 5tatic:;(tores. 
Ctmilin deslt sm in 1Inkpt. 
_d b_tijlll ",oJ~h $6 
-.I",."f. Pnb. Pmd/S 

LuJs. 

rnw~Pmz.~ 
TOIJil)().. OHIO 

New York ChI...., SaD FtIIDClsco 

But the search for knowledge is sti
'Ilulating in itself, is elevating to the 

i mind and the spirit, and is also very I 
'Dseful in the practical affait·s of life." 

I STUDENTS VOTE TODAY 
I 

(Continued frorn Page I) 

So I Da ViS<Jll. 
February '33. 

President - Charles Bansch, Hy 
Gold, Eddie Halpin; Vice President
Gilbert Schwartz, Arthur KayeI'; 
Secretary-Jack Isaacson, Henry Sil
verman, Philip Shapiro; StUdent 
Council- Jerry Kirschbaum, Bernard 
Harkavy; Treasurer-George Prisant 
M{Jrris Halio; Athletic Manager _ 
Phil Moses. 

NOTICE 

Will all those who were 
friends of 'lr Icnew the late 

E. Frank Brunwasser '30 
meet in Room 424, on Fri. 
day, September 27, at 1 :00 
P.M. 

LOU'S Sandwich Shoppe 
1606 Amsterdam AVflllue 

Enjoy a Most Enjoyable 
LUNCH 

t 

at the Most Convenient Place 

If ;rou are plaDDiDe to become a 
private .ecrat....,.. leal'll 

SHORTHAND 
IN ONE MONTH I ShorthaDd &: 

TypewritiDa 
from Professo;r Miller, who taught.at 
Col:ii:''(;!a University FIVE YEARS, 

MILLER INSTITUTE 
OF SHORTHAND 

1465 Broadwa,.. at 42ad Street 
PhoDe Wi.coD.iD 9330 

EveaiDa cour.e require. 10 to 12 
...... k.. as%. of 18,. atudeab ar. 
~olleae people. 

afountainp 
useless to ja up 
an autonlobi.l~. 

o 

IS 

a Waterman's will jack up the h.andwriting of 
anyone who has never before used a Waterman's 
just about 100% in a very few weeks, besides 
lifting off the mind and hand every writing care. 
A Waterman's is even more necessary for success 
in college than an automobile. 

The outstanding and exclusive qualities of Water-
man's are responsible for its domitlating place in the 
fountain pen world. First, there is the hard rubber 
holder that is light, stainless~ and perfectly balanced. 
Next, the big ink capacity that enables a Waterman's 
to do a full day's work without refilling •. The sim.ple 
filling device that works quickly ahd surely. And 
the unlimited opportunity to select a pen point 
that exactly suits your style of writing. 

Ask to see Waterman's No.7 and use it as a pen 
point guide. There is a Waterman's with a holder 
and nib to exactly suit you and at a p:'"ice you'll 
be glad to pay. . 

Guaranteed forever against all defects 
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